JOE CARR’S LOOP ANTENNA HANDBOOK
By Joe Carr. Here is a comprehensive, but readable guide to understanding and building loops for long-wave, medium wave, shortwave and VHF. Loop antennas can be very effective, even if you have limited space and a tight budget. Many diagrams and illustrations. URR. ©1999 133 p. List $19.95.
Order #0016 ............ $14.90

DISCOVER DXING! HOW TO HEAR DISTANT AM, FM & TV STATIONS
By J. Zondio. A great intro to DXing the AM, FM and TV bands. Topics include: propagation, seasonal conditions, equipment, antennas and reference materials. Chapters on: best bets for hearing 50 states on AM, clear channel AM stations and VHF TV stations by channel. Third Ed. ©2006 Universal Radio. 96 p. Order #0009 ............ $6.95

PIRATE RADIO (+ Audio CD!)
Underground Illegal Broadcasting
By Yoder. A behind the scenes look at the incredible saga of America’s underground, illegal broadcasters. From early pirate broadcasting to today’s pirates. It’s all here. The included audio CD features segments from some of the most famous, infamous and notorious pirate stations. ©1995 HighText. 326 p. Order #3038 ............ $19.98

THE NEW SHORTWAVE PROPAGATION HANDBOOK
By Jacobs, Cohen & Rose. A comprehensive review of the principles and theories of shortwave propagation prediction. Reviews: ionosphere, sunspot cycles, forecasting, unusual HF & VHF propagation, etc. Generous use of charts and diagrams makes it understandable for hams & SWLs. ©1995, 1997 CO 150 p. Order #2053 ............ $17.95
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Order #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE PRACTICAL ANTENNA HANDBOOK</td>
<td>By Joe Carr &amp; George Hippisley</td>
<td>This book covers over 1000 shortwave stations, also includes some commercial stations. Uses RTTY.</td>
<td>©2011</td>
<td>#5889</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS PAST &amp; PRESENT 1942-2013</td>
<td>By Fred Osterman</td>
<td>A comprehensive guide to over 1700 shortwave, amateur, and commercial communication receivers (plus 1200 variants) made in the last 70 years. With over 1800 photos and information including: coverage, circuit type, display, features, performance, new &amp; used values (for most), reviews, etc. Over 360 domestic and international manufacturers are represented. Become an instant receiver expert. Hard bound Fourth Edition. ©2014 Universal Radio Research. 800 p. See inside back cover for more info. Order #0004 ............$49.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISTENING TO LONGWAVE - THE WORLD BELOW 500 KILOHERTZ</td>
<td>K. Carey</td>
<td>Your introduction to the fascinating basement band of the radio spectrum. Includes: who is on the air, LW reception equipment, listening tips, sounds of nature: Whistlers, Tweeks, Dawn Chorus and other radio atmospherics, navigation beacons, time stations, broadcasters, NAVTEX and Lowfer band. ©2007 Univ. Radio. 98 p. Order #0024 ...........$6.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAM &amp; SHORTWAVE RADIO FOR THE ELECTRONIC HOBBYIST</td>
<td>Stan Gibilisco</td>
<td>Learn how to get up and running as a licensed ham radio operator or how listen in on the shortwave bands. He explains communications modes, frequency bands and provides tips for setting up fixed, mobile and portable stations plus gives examples of inexpensive, easy-to-install radio antennas. ©2014 Tab 299 p. List $25.00 Order #6428 ...........$23.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLF RADIO - THE SOUNDS OF LONGWAVE</td>
<td>By Kevin Craig</td>
<td>See page 97 for information on this fascinating companion audio CD. Order #0823 ...........$16.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTTY TODAY</td>
<td>D. Ingram</td>
<td>An older title, but still a great way to understand how radioteletype works. Covers the theory and equipment of HAM and SWL radioteletype. ©1984 U.E. 112 p. Order #0826 ...........$3.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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EASIER TO READ MANUAL

PSR310/410/500/600 PRO106/197
This book covers the operation of the Realistic Pro-106 and Pro-197 plus GRE PSR310, PSR410, PSR500 and PSR600. ©2012 four color 80 p.
Order #5887 ..........
$29.95

EASIER TO READ UNIDEN BCD436HP / BCD536HP Manual
This book covers the operation of the Uniden BCD436HP and BCD536HP. ©2014.
Order #6338 ..........
$29.95

EASIER TO READ HOME-PATROL SCANNER MANUAL
This book covers the operation of the popular Uniden HomePatrol I & II. ©2012. 56 p.
Order #5969 ..........
$27.95

EASIER TO READ UNIDEN XT SCANNER MANUALS
Order #3942 ..........
$29.95

RACE SCANNING - EXPERIENCE HIGH SPEED SCANNER LISTENING
By Richard Haas, Jr. Listening to a scanner radio at the track adds a dramatic new element to the race fan's experience. This book will help you to be properly equipped and informed to enjoy the race from a new perspective. Listen to and understand exciting real-time transmissions from the driver's seat and support communications from behind the scene. ©2003 Universal 40 p.
Order #0031..........
$4.95

Ku-BAND SATELLITE TV THEORY, INSTALLATION & REPAIR
By Frank Baylin & Brent Gale. Ku-band satellite communication systems are now commonplace throughout the world. This comprehensive manual provides do-it-yourselfers, technicians and managers with the knowledge necessary to fully understand all aspects of this field. 4th Ed. ©1991 415 p. List $29.95.
Order #0956 ..........
$9.98

TRANSMITTER HUNTING - RADIO DIRECTION FINDING
By Moell K0OV & Curlee WB6UZZ. Learn how to use transmitter hunting for both practical purposes and for fun. Covers techniques, inexpensive equipment, dealing with weak signals, fox-hunting, triangulations, etc. Also covers latest military DF technologies. For hams, SWLs, scanner buffs, pilots and boaters. ©1987 Tab 324 pages. List $30.00.
Order #0848 ..........
$24.98

SATELLITES TODAY
By Baylin. Here is a complete and understandable guide to satellite TV technology. Round out your knowledge of communications with this book. 2nd Ed. ©1986 UE 166 p.
Order #1325..........
$3.98

LISTENING on the Short Waves, 1945 to TODAY
By Jerome S. Berg. For this and other books on the history of radio please see pages 113 to 115.

EASIER TO READ MANUAL

SATELLITE TV
Theory, Installation and Repair
4th Edition
FRANK BAYLIN & BRENT GALE

AMATEUR RADIO ASTRONOMY
Explore the contributions of radio amateurs to the science of radio astronomy and how the average amateur can make and set up equipment to study the signals coming from space. 2nd Ed. ©2010 RSGB 320 p.
Order #2930 ..........
$32.95

RADIO MONITORING GUIDE
By N6FN. Condensed and practical guide to where the action is found on the SWL, HF, VHF and UHF bands. Includes background information on how the various shortwave and VHF/UHF radio services operate. Use as a tuning guide and for programming the scanning capabilities of your radio. Includes background information useful for monitoring Civil and General Aviation, HF Marine Tele- phone, VHF Marine, GMRS, FRS and other radio services. Fourth Edition ©2015 Nifty 15 p.
Order #6589 ..........
$15.95

R.D.I. WHITEPAPER REVIEWS
By Larry Magne. These exhaustive reports (usually 12 to 20 pages) offer complete and unbiased evaluations and ratings on major receivers and topics. Magne pulls no punches as he meticulously analyzes and reports his findings. Radio Database Intl.

❖ AOR AR3030 #2513 $6.95
❖ AOR AR7030 #3592 6.95
❖ Drake R8 #2085 6.95
❖ Drake SW8 #0411 4.98
❖ Grundig Sat.650 #1709 6.95
❖ Icom R9000 #0702 6.95
❖ JRC NRD-204 #6959 5.98
❖ Lowe HF-125 #5711 5.98
❖ Lowe HF-150 #0574 5.98
❖ Lowe HF-225 #1803 6.95
❖ Sony CRF-V21 #1012 6.95
❖ Ten-Tec RX325 #5341 5.98
❖ Yaesu FRG-100 #2648 5.98
❖ Yaesu FRG-8800 #0141 6.95

For this and other books on the history of radio please see pages 113 to 115.
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB
AM RADIO LOG

2019-2020 40th Ed. due 09/09/19 Order #3823 ..........$32.95

NRC ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL VOLUME I
By the National Radio Club. Technical reprints from the pages of the DX News. This volume deals mostly with various loops for medium wave DXing. Includes: Two Foot Loop, Hawk Loop, FET Altazimuth Loop, etc. ©1975-1995 N.R.C. 50 p. Order #3844 ..........$10.98

MANUAL VOLUME II
More reprints covering Wedge Loop, Harley Loop and phased beverages. Order #0000 .......... Disc.

MANUAL VOLUME III

Loop Antennas
By N. Hall-Patch. Here is a unique compilation of technical information expressly for the medium wave DXer. Extensive coverage of receivers, accessories, antennas (including loops) and circuit mods. This is a must have book if you are a serious AM band DXer. ©2004 188 pages, spiral bound. I.R.C.A. Fourth Ed. Order #2598 ..........$16.95

FM ATLAS AND STATION DIRECTORY
By Bruce Elving. This unique book covers FM broadcast stations in North America. Maps are included for each state (and Canadian province) showing station call and location. It also includes station listings by location and frequency with formats indicated. ©2010 Twenty First Edition. FM Atlas Publishing. 288 p. Order #0000 Discontinued


BEVERAGE AND LONGWIRE ANTENNA DESIGN & THEORY
By the National Radio Club. This small but scholarly book examines the ultimate wire antenna for the serious long wave and medium wave DXer. ©1991-2000 National Radio Club. 61 p. Order #0533 ..........$12.95

For additional titles visit: www.universal-radio.com

RADIO ON THE ROAD - THE TRAVELER's COMPANION
By W. Hutchings. This handy reference is designed for listeners on the go. It lists over 15,000 AM and FM stations in the U.S.A. It is organized by State, City with station format. Find the type of programming you want anywhere. Also lists for sports, talk radio and NPR. Eighth Edition. ©2006 Luce 283 p. List $16.95. Order #1676 ..........$14.98

USED RADIO BOOKS & MANUALS
Please visit the Universal Radio website to view an extensive selection of used radio books and manuals. There is also an assortment of rare radio catalogs and literature. Most items are illustrated. www.universal-radio.com